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traditional country music songs about life. they all tell a story 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional

Country Details: Neil sings every Saturday night at Friends Corner Bar. Neil stays busy allways if he's not

doing a show he might be rehursing or writting lyrics or trying to come up with a new melody. By the way

the best melody he has come up with yet is his lovely wife Melodie Rose Wyatt They've been married two

years. Neil says they've the best two years of his life. Melodie also writes songs and is a wonderful singer

herself. Country To The Bone has something for everyone. If you like country music that is traditional and

tells stories about life you'll love this CD. There are patriotic songs, songs about love, songs about family

and friends, and all the songs can be related to by anyone who has lived life in the real world. You will be

struck by Neil's unique vocal sounds, mellow yet powerful and his writing has been said to be as strong

as any writer out there. He has been compared to TOM T HALL with an honest approach to his lyrics

without regard for political correctness. He says the message is everything and he refuses to dilute the

story for the sake of not offending those in the industry who want everything to be vanilla. If you are

looking for great country music COUNTRY TO THE BONE is a must have. Pease take the time to read

the reviews at the bottom of the page to hear what those in radio and print have to say about this cd. Most

of them are from the front line experts on country music, the DJs who play it. Most are from across the

pond in Europe because of the release of this CD to those countries. If you would like to learn more about

Neil and his music you can visit his web site at neilwyatt.com.
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